
Subject: Re: RenGuard....W.....T......F......
Posted by cmatt42 on Tue, 09 Jan 2007 03:05:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

RenGuardIsCrap wrote on Mon, 08 January 2007 20:17Well I'm sorry to say but RenGuard is one
of the worst anti-cheat programs I've ever seen.  It can be bypassed extremely easy for
starters....so what is even the point.
It worked extremely well for a long period of time. It's only been recently that people have taken
months of their precious time to find a way to cheat without being caught.
Quote:Plus, if you don't have RenGuard you'll get banned off of every server you try to play on...
False.
Quote:Further, you need to rummage through the dang forums looking for a tutorial on how to get
it to run, spend hours trying to get it right, and even then there's still a chance it won't work.
If you couldn't get it working in the first place, that's your fault. If you have an OS that doesn't work
with SVKP, that's the OS's fault.
Quote:But yeah...to all those who support RenGuard, screw you.  Because of the stupid piece of
crud, I have literally been banned off of every Renegade server in the Gamespy list that requires
it.  Oh, and thanks alot to the makers of RenGuard for screwing over my online gaming....I
appreciate it(sarcasm).
So don't play on GameSpy, don't play on a server that requires RenGuard, or take it up to the
servers to have the bans appealed. Don't blame a program for your own shortcomings.
Quote:P.S. Don't even bother trying to explain how to set up RenGuard.  I have read almost every
tutorial on how to get it running.  Nothing works for me....
Okay, then. I won't. I don't think it would be fun playing with you on any server anyway.
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